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Abstract: Initial reliability prediction done by calculation would be more practical if support by evidence from 

customer usage profile and field failure data to improve the prediction. Thus, the consistency of the design and the 

product would be practically validated. In this paper, it will address rationale and method to decide on Acceleration 

Factor (AF) to be used in Accelerated Life Test (ALT) through usage profile and field failure. The case study of 

tractor transmission is used to demonstrate the method which data obtained from surveys done on farmers, field 

visits and field failure data from service center. By considering all the elements, it will determine more relevant AF 

which indicates the real use conditions of the component.  
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1. Introduction 

Speedier product development, more demanding customer requirements, rapid changing technology and 

more complex products leads to application of Accelerated Life Test (ALT) in manufacturing for many years. All 

of these reasons have been forced the manufacturer to get reliability information as soon as possible. ALT offers 

reduction of time needed to demonstrate the reliability of the product.   

Nowadays, higher manufacturing costs are due to over-designed, too complex and excessive warranty period. 

The final product must able to fulfill customer satisfaction in which the manufacturer need to understand the real 

conditions. Ion et al (2007) discussed that by using field data, the reliability of the product can be checked 

whether it is at the right level. It gives the opportunity to take immediate actions in case unforeseen reliability 

problems occurred at customer’s use conditions.  

Krasich (2006) pointed out that it is significant to have good understanding of the intended use conditions, 

environmental and operational profile of the product and product design capabilities to effectively design an 

accelerated test. Early reliability prediction done by calculation would be more realistic if support by evidence 

from usage profile and field failure data to improve the prediction. Thus, the reliability of the design and the 

product would be practically verified. 

Usage profile should include variety of weather, environmental and working conditions such as type of crops, 

soil state and surroundings temperature. It also covers customer usage patterns to determine possible failure 

modes such as location, purpose and handling of the tractors to provide exact use conditions.    

This paper presents the method for determining AF to be used through field failure and usage profile. In this 

paper, the case study of tractor transmission is shown which has used this method. This method is illustrated in 

figure 1.  
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Figure 1: Method for Determining Acceleration Factor 

Usage profile data is obtained through surveys from farmers using questionnaires, interviews and field visits. 

Field failure data is gathered from authorized service centers around South Korea. The manufacturer wants to 

obtain the current reliability level of the tractors whether it is according to the estimated life distribution.   

2. Field Failure  

Analysis of field failure data is crucial to determine which parts that have most failures and need to be 

highlighted to be further investigate the failure mechanisms. Marcorin and Abackerli (2006) mentioned that field 

data from repairs during product warranty is used as an important data source for reliability analysis. Rong (2009) 

stated that field failure observations are the most direct and reliable data for building failure distribution model 

under its use condition. 

Field failure can be extracted from repair data available in the service centers. When a tractor fails during 

warranty period, the owner will request for repair from the manufacturer. Based on these records, field failure data 

such as failure times, failure modes and model involved could be obtained and analyzed for reliability 

improvement. Figure 2 illustrates classification of failure data which include breakage, malfunction, adhesion, 

wear and tear, leakage and others based on 3,150 cases reported at all the service centers. Breakage such as crack 

of the components and leakage is the major contributors to the failures occurred.    

 

Figure 2: Field Failure Classification for Transmission 

Usage Profile: Visit to the farms, analyze 

questionnaires and interviews 

Field Failure: Analyze repair data for failure 

distribution
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Determine Acceleration Factor 
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In this case study, domestic failure data from 2003 to 2007 mostly for 35 to 50 hp tractors has been analyzed 

based on the usage profile that shows most of the tractors involved in the surveys are within that group. 

Combination of transmission is the part that needs to be further look into. Failure Mode and Effect Analysis 

(FMEA) has been implemented to solve the mechanisms that cause the failures to occur.  

From failure distribution data, assumption has been made that failure data after 100 hours is used to make 

sure the tractor is in the steady state in which to exclude the manufacturing process quality issues. The average 

annual working hours is assumed 320 hours based on questionnaires and field visits. From Minitab, the field 

failure data analysis shows that the data having a Weibull distribution with β=1.86.  

With 90 percent of confidence interval and assume shape parameter is 2.0, B10 is expected to be 4,000 hours. 

After analyzing the distribution, the B10 is 3,100 hours and MTTF of 9,150 hours. Previous experience 

demonstrates that the useful life is 1.3 times the actual operating time. 

3. Usage Profile 

Field visits to four areas under four Provinces 경기도 (Gyeonggi-do), 전남도 (Jeollanam-do), 강원도 

(Gangwon-do) and 경북도 (Gyeongsanbuk-do) have been made and 110 random farmers have answered the 

questionnaires. Information in the questionnaires which covered the main activities for the tractor and also 

working attachment equipment used such as loader, plow, rotary or trailer. Duration of use (hours per month), 

gear utilization (high, medium or low) and place of use (paddy fields, orchards, live stocks) also have been 

incorporated.  

Possible failure modes, environmental conditions, utilization and handling of the tractor can be determined 

by analyzing the questionnaires and interview sessions in which to get usage patterns. Farmers’ complaints 

relating to the tractor performance or failures occurred would be useful to more understand the causes of failures.  

3.1 Type of Tractor 

The manufacturer produces several model of tractor with different sizes and horsepower. 78 percent of the 

farmers in those areas involved own medium sized tractors in which under 70 hp. Out of the 78 percent, 36.4 

percent farmers own 41 to 50 hp tractors. Thus, tractors that below 50 hp are focus for this case study.  

3.2 Usage of Tractor 

Most of the tractors in the four Provinces work on paddy fields compared to orchards and live stocks farms. 

Thus, this study focuses mainly on tractor use on paddy fields. Average of Annual Working Hours for main 

activities and working attachment equipment used is tabulated in table 1.  
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Table 1: Average of Annual Working Hours 

Agricultural 

Activity 
Usage Month 

Average of Annual 

Working Hours 

Plower April-May 177 

Rotor April-May 171 

Loader March-May 82 

Trailer March-October 53 

 

Plower and rotor are the main activities that contributed in high working hours for paddy fields. Medium gear 

has been frequently used on most of the activities. This information is important in calculation of equivalent load 

in section 4. Most of the tractors are not being used during winter season which is from November to February 

due to cold weather. 

4. Equivalent Load 

Equivalent load is to generate similar conditions of tractor handling which is determined from field load 

history. Field load history is based on usage conditions and gear utilization on activities involved.  Various 

working equipment that can performed various agricultural activities could be attached to the tractors. The 

equivalent load which includes equivalent torque and speed that have been applied on the transmission for all the 

agricultural activities must be determined.  

The cumulative damage law, Palmgren-Miner damage calculations (ref. 6) has been performed to obtain the 

equivalent torque and speed applied on the transmission. The equivalent torque and equivalent speed is tabulated 

in table 2 as Torq field and Rev field which are used in [3] to calculate AF in section 5.    

Test vehicle specifications are obtained from the manufacturer for details information on type of machinery 

attachments, type and manufacturers. Information on the weight of the working equipment when attached to the 

tractor is considered.  

5. Acceleration Factor 

There are two acceleration factors are to be used which are inverse power law and Arrhenius relationship in 

this case study. Evans and Evans (2001) mentioned that many failures mechanisms exhibit time to failure models 

which fits an Inverse Power Law, Arrhenius or a combined Inverse Power Law-Arrhenius model. Based on the 

gear reliability prediction in Handbook of Reliability Prediction Procedures for Mechanical Equipment (ref. 7) 

which shows that:   

                              

GVGTGLGAGSGPGBG
CCCCCC ••••••= λλ

                             

[1] 

Where: 

λ G is failure rate of gear under specific operation, failures/ operating hours 

λ GB is base failure rate gear as specified by manufacturer, failures/ operating hours 
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C is multiplying factor, GP is actual gear loading, GS is speed deviation with respect to design, GA is 

misalignment, GL is lubrication deviation, GT is operating temperature, and GV is service factor. 

By assuming  
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[2] and misalignment, lubrication deviation and service factor are equal, 

thus gear acceleration factor for Transmission which gear loading and speed is: 
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Where: 

TorqTest is torque of the accelerated test (kgf.m) and TorqField is torque in the normal condition 

calculated by equivalent load (kgf.m).  

Revtest is the speed of the accelerated test (rpm) and RevField is the speed in normal condition calculated 

by equivalent speed (rpm).  

Ea is the activation energy in eV and k is the Boltzmann’s constant, 8.62 E-5 eV/K.  

TempMax Field is temperature in the normal condition gathered from field data (K) and TempMax Test is 

temperature in the accelerated test (K).  

By applying information gathered from usage profile, field failure and equivalent load into [3], the AF for 

transmission is tabulated in table 2. Based on calculation of normal test time (tn) using  
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 with confident level (CL) of 90 percent, B10=4,000 hours and β=1.86, the normal test 

time is 14,166 hrs. 

Table 2: Accelerated test time based on activity 

 

Activity 

Torq 

field 

(kgf.m) 

Torq 

test 

(kgf.m) 

Rev 

field 

(rpm) 

Rev 

test 

(rpm)

Temp 

field 

(K) 

Temp 

test 

(K) 

AF 
Accelerated 

Test Time 

Plower 
183.3 530 6.8 4.8 343 363 245.9 84.6 hrs 

Trailer 
194.5 530 27.2 27.5 343 363 277.8 74.9 hrs 

Loader 
435.5 1075 9.7 6.2 343 363 118.3 176.1 hrs 

Rotor 
386.6 1075 16.4 11.3 343 363 205.3 101.4 hrs 

 

In this case study, acceleration test time is calculated using the acceleration factor and normal test time in 

which resulted in shorter test time of 437 hours by taking into consideration information from field failure, usage 

profile and equivalent load.  
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6. Conclusions 

Acceleration factor (AF) is important to determine the proper test time for accelerated life test. Many years 

of testing time could be tested in only a matter of few weeks based on real condition of use by the customers. By 

utilizing the relevant data that could be obtained from the analysis of the field failure, usage profile and equivalent 

field load based on the agricultural activities involved, the tractor transmission acceleration factor is determined. 

More accurate acceleration factor contributes to closer demonstrating the transmission life which shown using the 

method above. Besides that, QFD and FMEA are tools to investigate the field failures that will also contribute to 

improve the current reliability of the product. 
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